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If you want to know what God thinks of money, just look at the people he gave it to.    Dorothy Parker (1893 - 1967)

Markets 2011
Please mark your calendars!

Sat 22 Oct - St James' Church Hall, Mstn

Sat 26 Nov - Senior Citizens’ Hall, Crtn

Sat 17 Dec - Carterton Events Centre

Markets run 9.30am – 12.30pm.

Stallholders set up a half hour before.

Stallholder enquires to Keith

Sawyer 06 377 0717 or

letstrade@wise.net.nz

OCTOBER MARKET
Saturday 22nd  9.30am - 12.30
St James, High Street, Masterton

                                  

Mark it on your calendar. Bring your re-cycle bags and come and do some

shopping at the market. Spend/earn some green dollars, trade in your WAIS

vouchers and catch up with your local stall-holders and fellow WAIS traders.

Organic fruit, vegetables and eggs are available at markets as well as herbs,

spices, cereals, grains and many other pantry items including tasty full-

flavoured jams, relishes and other spreads. Last market we had 22 stall-

holders inside and outside the Carterton venue. This High Street location is

perfect for lots of stallholders and being a high visibility and heavy traffic

area a great venue for attracting the passing public. New hot and cold food

temptations as well as our regular hamburgers, American hotdogs, sausages

& fair-trade filtered coffee.

Lots of gift ideas for those starting to gather presents (or just to be good to

yourself) including products such as natural massage oils & lotions,
toiletries, lavender bath-bombs. Too much choice to mention it all here. Dirty
Fingers Pottery will be having a sales table at markets Oct-Nov-Dec so it’s a
good time to view and buy your own piece(s) of Samual Ludden original
sculptures and pottery. Home-made cakes and baking, new books, plants,
jewellery, pre-loved bargains and much, much more. 

Never too early to book your stall or if you can’t be there, but know you

have the goods available, let us know now so we can organize for the drop

off point for closer to the time.  If you have WAIS credits sitting in-active in

your account this is a good time to spend some and tell us what you’d like to

be able to spend W$ on. If your account needs a boost of credits this is a

great time to be a stall-holder and enjoy the social gathering in the process.

Ring the office 377 0717 or email letstrade@wais.net.nz or Skype us our

Skype name is "letstradewais"or leave a message on the WAIS facebook, to

book a stall.

THANKS

Catie-Lou!
There probably isn't a member

who doesn't know our

Membership Support person

Catie-Lou. She was appointed

interim Co-ordinator when

Keith went overseas in June

last year and when he returned

was appointed to the newly

created position.

With careful financial

management we have been

able to pay both Keith and

Catie-Lou until the end of

September. Catie-Lou has

offered to continue in this role

unpaid and we are grateful for

this but mindful that we must

not take her for granted nor

take advantage of her.

Catie-Lou has acheived much

in the last 15 months including

a major membership boost.

There are plenty of other roles

for volunteers to help share the

work. Contact our WAIS office.



New Community Centre Closer

It's common knowledge that at the end of this year the

Wairarapa Community Centre is shifting from its Dixon

Street home in Masterton across town to a new site at 41,

Perry Street. Green Dollars has just been offered the

opportunity to lease one of the offices right next to the

main entrance to the building - an offer that your

Committee will be looking at over the next couple of

weeks. If we decide to move to this new site we'll be able

to collaborate with a range of community based groups

and become part of a social hub for Masterton and

beyond.

Market Venues Sought

As well as a new site for our Office HQ we're also

looking at new sites for our Markets. With over 20 stall

holders in Carterton last month the venues we use are

progressively being stretched. At the end of this year on

17 December we're going to experiment with a Market

in the new Events Centre in Carterton and we've already

booked our favourite home in Greytown four or five

times for 2011. We're still looking for spots throughout

the Wairarapa which will give us enough space in a

prominent position to host more Markets next year - so

if you've any good ideas please contact the Office and

pass on your thoughts.

WAIS Office now on Skype

Skype has rapidly become a popular and affordable

mode of communication and we have just adopted it as

another way of contacing our office.

Our Skype name is "letstradewais" and some of you may

have already received invitations from us.

Although Skype is great for cheap phone calls and video

chat we only plan to use the IM or instant messaging

feature. This is not just because we don't have a camera

or microphone but IM has other advantages.

With Skype, mesages can be sent and delivered to

contacts that are off-line. They get the message next time

they are on-line. Whole conversations can be saved and

group conversations could be very useful.

So if you have or use Skype please add us to your

contacts.

Fleeing Vesuvius NZ Edition
available from the LIVING ECONOMIES online shop

"Some are in denial, others are in despair, then there are

those who seek to meet the future in the drivers seat –

those people will be reading this book" Laurence

Boomert, Co-Publisher and one of the 39 essay writers in

Fleeing Vesuvius.

 

Fleeing Vesuvius confronts our multiple crises,

analysing the many aspects: the financial crisis; the

collapse of the housing bubble; the urgent need for food

security; the enormous challenge of dealing with climate

change, and the looming scarcity of essential resources

such as fossil fuels – the lifeblood of the world economy.

 

Fleeing Vesuvius puts forward solutions that involve

changes to our economy and financial system, but they

go much further: this substantial, wide-ranging book

also looks at the changes needed in how we think, how

we use the land and how we relate to others,

particularly those where we live.

 

Fleeing Vesuvius was originally published in late 2010

by Feasta in response to Ireland’s economic collapse. Its

27 authors including Dmitry Orlov and Richard

Douthwaite are now joined by by 12 New Zealand

contributors, making this book a compelling tool for all

thinking New Zealanders concerned about the future.

 

“Fleeing Vesuvius NZ Edition is unusual, critically

important and refreshingly provocative.” Jonathan

Boston, School of Government, Victoria University of

Wellington.

Enquiries: 06 379 8034 | info@le.org.nz



WAIS Advertisements WAIS Classifieds

For Sale
Great massages. Be kind

to your body (or someone

elses) with some kneaded

relief. Relieve stress and

aches n pains with a

therapeutic massage or

give a gift voucher to a

loved one. Limited time

massages at present

Community Centre

premises, 170 Dixon St.

right next-door to the

Green$ office. Ph/text Sue

021 211 9900  06 378 8633. 

______________________

LIVING

ECONOMIES

ONLINE SHOP

www.le.org..nz 

How to Grow Your Own Food

DIRT (DVD)

Save Your Own Seeds
KOANGA GARDEN GUIDE

Fleeing Vesuvius NZ edition

WHAT’S MINE IS YOURS

Aotearoa calendar 2012

100% WAIS Dollars 

(limited time)

Enquiries: Helen Dew

06 379 8034

info@le.org.nz

*****

AWESOME

OCTOBER SPECIAL

50%W$ 50%NZ$ (usually
25%W$) on all items in stock

PLUS

FREE travel moisturiser for
every sale 30 dollars or more 

FREE travel moisturiser &
travel soap for sales 40 dollars
or more

Non-toxic house-hold
products in stock: energy
drinks, energy bars, variety of
men/women toiletries,
sunscreen, lipbalm, cleaners,
laundry, dry skin moisturisers
(clears up dermititis etc..)
shampoo, deodorants etc..
50%W$ (or agreed trade
exchange) 50%NZ$

Available at the G$ Markets

or in-between times phone

Catie, (06) 370 8906 text or

phone 021 105 6022 or email

hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz

_____________________

DOG TRAINING

OBEDIENCE

SOCIALIZATION

CLASSES
Thursdays 6.30 - 7.30pm

Masterton

If you would like to join our

friendly weekly class for

canines & owners please

leave a message at the office

377-0717 or phone / text Ross

on 021 123 9018

Wanted

ONE FLATMATE WANTED

Must be mature, reliable and

employed. Decent sized

bedroom and run of the house.

No pets. No smoking inside

(outside is fine). Church Street.

$120 pw + power expense

shared monthly. NZ$100 pw +

W$20pw. Please phone text

Stefan  027 226 6019 

____________________________

GARDEN REFUSE &

LAWN CLIPPINGS
(including branches)

* Don't be restricted to the

hours of the Tip 

* Save NZ$ at the same time

It is a free service. So drop

your lawn clippings, garden

refuse (including branches)

to Jean and Richard in

Solway. Phone first to make

arrangements. Better hours

than the tip & a WAIS,

friendly, FREE service.

phone (06) 378 9948 

_________________________

Wanted
WOOLSCRAPS  - Wanted

8 ply wool or acrylic scraps.

WOODTURNING

Someone who has lathe and

can do some woodturning.

Debbie

Greytown

06 304 8148

027 277 3445.

________________________

PET  TRANSPORT  CAGE

I am wanting a pet carry

cage, some cages have a tray

underneath. So if you know

of one or have seen one that

needs a good home that

would be great.

Sue Masterton

06 378 8633

021 211 9900

_________________________

WEBSITE MANAGER

Looking for a manager for

my juggling website as soon

as possible

must be fully competent on

website & computer skills,

and with good broadband

access. must be fully

competent on website &

computer skills, and with

good broadband access.

_________________________

Newsletter Advertising

Classifieds are free to

members.

Regular boxed and

formatted advertisements

are W$3 per issue.

Contact our WAIS Office.



WAIS Classifieds

Wanted Wanted For Sale Next Newsletter

HOUSE PAINTING &

MAINTENANCE

Roger  Carterton

06 379 8909

FIRE PERFORMERS

Seeking people interested in fire

performing, eg fire-staff,  Rhythm

Sticks . A paid venue coming up

in October in Masterton.

Eric Masterton  027  482 5196 

Jewellery,

nothing over ten dollars.

 

Phone   Anita 027 828 2433

Send any newsletter items for

the November issue to our

WAIS office

letstrade@wise.net.nz or Ph 06

377 0717.

Deadline: end of October.

WAIS Advertisements

Massage

Massages are great for

improving one's physical

and emotional well-being.

Treat yourself or someone

special to a massage.

Gift vouchers are available.

Sue Dyer WAIS1434 (G$ or

Kiwi$)

Phone:  A/H 378 8633

or Mob 021 211 9900

Bring your photos back to life.

Create a beautiful slide show of your life,
to show your family and the next
generation.

Enjoy treasured memories.

We can work together to create a
personalised “This is your life “DVD.

Bringing old faded photographs back to
life.

View your small photos enlarged on TV.

Contact Cathy WAIS0037
Ph 06 3780197 -  027230-2237
www.catherineanne.co.nz

Vetcare
and Veterinarian Services

Vet services – Pets, Re-homing,

Vaccination, Puppy Pre-school

and Cattery Service.

Qualified Surgical and Medical

Services.

Also: Grooming, Hydro-Baths,

Livestock and Farm Calls.

Dr Heidi Ward-McGrath

WAIS1417

Phone:  377 7955

Fax:  377 2183

Does your old

dog need a new

lease on life?

Slowed down

and sore with

stiff joints or old

age problems? 

Joint problems without the old age?

JOINT REPLENEXING TABLETS
can help put the bounce back

into your dog!

COMPLETELY NATURAL

PROVEN RESULTS

$28.50  for  90  tablets  that  last

minimum of 4 weeks up to 2 months,

depending on size of dog.

This month NZ$14.50 + WS14

Please phone Catie (06) 370 8906

or 021 105 6022 or email

hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz

Machine or Hand-knitted

Socks, Gloves, Hats

Baby Jackets, Scarves, Mitts,

Pilchers, Soft Toys

Baking to Order

Light Fruit Cakes, Loaves,

Muffins, Biscuits

Trish Moran

WAIS1166    Ph 379 7071

KOANGA
HERITAGE SEED

G$3.50 pkt
Wairarapa agent

HELEN DEW WAIS1021

(06) 379 8034

helend@contact.net.nz

www.koanga.org.nz

(Agro Chemicals Company)

Natural Seaweed
or Synthetic Liquid Fertiliser

For Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers, Lawn

and even for your Farm.

Green $ and Kiwi $ (50:50)

for more information call:

Javaid Nasire WAIS1411

Call Free 0800 77 55 11

Fax 06 370 3527

www.mybsl.co.nz

BOKASHI
Kitchen waste
composting

No smell - easy to use

BUCKETS G$45
REFILLS G$7.50

Wairarapa distributor

Helen Dew WAIS1021

06 379 8034

Office:  Wairarapa Community Centre,  06 377 0717,  170 Dixon St, PO Box 2100, Kuripuni, Masterton  5842    www.wais.org.nz

Co-ordinator:  Keith Sawyer  06 377 5121,  letstrade@wise.net.nz:  Membership Support:  Catie-Lou Manson 06 370 8906,  hungryhobbit@xtra.co.nz


